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STRIKE VOTE IS

"COMPLETE, BUT

RESULT SECRET

FORGED 10 QUIT

NIGHT SERVICE
ADVANCE OF BEAR ON

It Is Said to Be Foregone
Conclusion Railroad Broth-

erhoods Are in Favor of

Tieing Up Roads.

TO WITHHOLD RESULT
UNTIL AFTER MEETING

Federal Mediator Confident
Conservative Judgment

' Will Prevail.

New York, Auk. 5. (If. P.) ''mint-
ing of the ballots cast by 400,000 rail-

road employe affllln tcl with the big

four brotherhoods who threaten to tie
up 20,000 miles of roads by strikingi
was concluded shortly before 0

n'-io- rk thin evening. While no offi-
cial announcement regarding the vote
was madt!. It was said to be a fore-in- m

conclusion that the vote would
empower the central board to cull a
strike.

Action of the brotherhoods depends
upon whether freight employes arc
granted demands of an eight hour lay
and time and a half for overtime. of-

ficials of the, brotherhoods, which
never In their history have caused a
nation-wid- e strike, have Insisted these

'two points must be woo or they will
walk out.

The ballot count ended colinidenral-l- y

wjth closing of conferences bdd
virtually all day between I'nlted
States Commlsslnner of Mediation
Hangar and rompimy officials and em-

ployes. Hangar flr.st conferred with
the employes. As he left to meet tho
Kallroud men he expressed strong hope

; for peaceful settlement. He did not
" look to he as cheerful when he left

- the latter meet lng but Insisted he Was
Still optimistic over the situation.

Timothy Sliea,. In charge of count- -'

lng the ballots from sonic districts,
. said tonight the count would have to
; 'be gone over mid tnat the count and

result would not be announced until
aflcfihe' big1 brotherhood's executive

J( ; COmiriUteo'ahd -- UwwjatUxuad. managers
met Tuesday an scheduled.

MEDJATION BOARD TO BE
NEW YORK, READY

TO ACT IF IT'S NEEDED
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Strikers Use Gun;
Attack Seattle Car

Four Won-Unl- on Men Beaten Up by
Longshoremen at Groat Bortnezn
Dock--Bi- ot Calls Summon Police,
Seattle, Wash., Aug. 5. Iefying the

police in the down town business sec-

tion of the city tonight, 00 striking
longshoremen attacked a Ballard
Beach streetcar at Western avenue and
Pike street, fire a fusillade of shots at
the crew, then hoarded the car and
beat up four negro nonunion men.

The strikers have threatened to
"get'' all nonunion men working the
vessels gf the Nippon Vusen Kalshn
at the Great Northern dock. Smith
Love, wneie ine jajiaiifse eiuuneis
Awa Maru, Tatsuno Maru and Sade
Maru naVe been loading great cargoes
for China and Japan.

When the Ballard Beach car loaded
Wjth strikebreakers left the Smith
cove district, longshore pickets tele- -
phoned the union hall and the men
gathered at tne foot of Pike street
to meet It. The strikers stopped tho
car and demanded admittance. The
crew refused and the strikers drew
revolvers and fired through the gates.

Kiot calls brought all the available
police but no arrests were made.

The Injured men are: L. Thompson,
20 years old, cut about the head and
contusion of the brain.

W. C. Carter, 4 8 years old, gasl.es
in the head.

S. M. Dobson, 28 years old, gash in
the head, face bruised.

J. fields, 4S years old. badlv cutt tt era: bruised

Net of Evidence
Is Drawing Tight

Folio Contend That They Ar Gradu-
ally Fastening Quilt on Persons
Held In Connection With Outrage.
San Francisco. Aug. 5. (U. P.)

The net of evidence which the police
are weaving about the five persons
charged with murder In connection
wlth the "ultcae dynamiting tragedy
,s DelnK arawn lighter hourly, accord
lng to statements of Deputy District
Attorney James Brennan tonight.

The discovery that Thomas Mooney,
one of the prisoners, requested Warren
Billings, another of the accused, to de-
liver a "camera" to him the following-da-y

is considered most Important.
Brennan believes the world "camera"
was simply a code word for dyna- -
mite" and that when- - Bilflngs deliv- -
ered the requested box he actually
srave Mooney the infernal machine
which exploded with the loss of nine
lives.

Deutschland Still
in Chesapeake Bay

British Beyort Diver Has JTot Left
American Waters Bat Zs Submerging
Bally; Gyrofones Boveal xothlng.
Norfolk, Va.. Aug. 5. The German

super submarine Deutschland has not
gone to sea, but is hiding in Chesa-
peake bay, submerging during the day
time in 35 fathoms of water, according
to a report in British official circles
tonight that la given unusual credence
iu reliable marine circles.

Supporters of the story back-u- their
claims with the statement that British
warships, lying off the capes waiting
for the Deutschland. are equipped with
gyrofones and other submarine sound
magnifying equipment guaranteed to
detect the approach of a vessel ten
miles away. None of these ships has
ftund a etgn Of .the Deutschland. Two

l'.,9t them ers still on guard tohighfc.

ALLIES HOLD UPPER

HAND STRUGGLES

AY VERDUN

German Lines Pressed Back
North and West of Pozieres
and at Fleury, Thiaumont.

Ixmdon, Auir. S. (I. N. S.) Two
tremendous battles are being fought
in northern France tonight in Picardy
and before Verdun. Throughout the
day on both fields the allies have held
the mastery.

In a powerful two days' offensive,
the Britteh have pressed back the Ger
man lies north and west of Pozieres
on a front of almost two miles for a
distance of a quarter to a third of a
mile.

After three days of terrific fight-
ing northeast Of Verdun, the French,
have not only halted the new German
offensive but held all thft important
ground gained by their counter strokes.
They claim to hold the strong Thiau-
mont work, the greater part of the vil
lage of Fleury and important strategic
positions west of the Thlaumont-Fluer- y

road, all of which were in the
hands of the Germans before the bat-
tle.

Powerful Attacks Broken.
Two powerful German attacks on the

Vaux-Chapit- re front, delivered during
the afternoon were broken up by the
French fire. The first did not even
succeed In approacning the French
trenches. A counter attack routed the
Germans after they had gained some
ground in the second assault.

The losses of both sides in these
two great battles have been enormous,
according to news from the front.
Thousands of bodies lie unburled.
while grievously wounded men are
being left to die in the shell swept
ground, owing to the Impossibility of
relief being sent.

New Men Win Victory.
The new British success was won

by the gallant Australians, veterans
of Gallipoli and Flanders, side by
side with the "clerks'" of Kitchener's
new army, who ai'e having their first
baptism of fire and are emerging
soldiers. Men from the homeland and
colonies, from Sussex, Kent - and
Surrey are taking part In the new
' push," which started tna night be-

fore last and which has resulted in
the ripping out of positions which

(Concluded on Page Two. Column Seven)

PRISON FARMER IS

DISMISSED FOLLOWING

ESCAPE OF CONVICT

Warden Minto Discharges J,
F, Humphries, With Whom
He Has Been Dissatisfied,

Salem, Or., Aug. 5. Warden Minto
of the state prison today dismissed
J. Frank Humphries, farmer of the
institution. The warden said tonight
that his action was taken because
Humphries had failed to make good in
his work. For some time tho warden
has been dissatisfied with Humphries,
asserting that he did not properly
supervise tne convicts employed on
the farm. Humphries, he asserted,
was too easy going.

The climax came Thursday, accord
ing to the warden, when Humphries
tent Richard Thomason, convict.
alone at 6:30 a. m. to work at the fair
grounds with a team. Humphries
failed to pay any attention to Thom-
ason during the day, and went home in
the evening without waiting for his
itturn or ascertaining he was missing

Thomason Was Missing.
Prison guards found the team tied

to a fence at the fair grounds and
Thomason missing. He had stolen a
coat and pair of trousers.

Minto said he would try and get
along without a farmer, rather than
ccntinue Humphries.

Humphries was appointed early
this spring to succeed T. E. Cor-
nelius. His appointment was dic-
tated by Governor Withycombe, who
objected to Cornelius' method of
treatment of convicts.

Humphries Wot Pleased.
At a board of control meeting re-

cently the governor charged that As-

sistant Warden Sherwood and others
were trying to hamper Humphries in
his work. The governor has stood by
Humphries in the factional strife
waged at the prison and has approved
his methods.

Humphries declared tonight that he
would take his dismissal up with the
board of control. He said his dis-
missal was not Justified.

Withycombe Will Xot Intercede.
Governor Withycombe said fast last

night that J. Frank Humphries, farmer
at the penitentiary who waa dismissed
yesterday by Warden Minto, had been
guilty of gross negUsence in connec-
tion with the convict, Richard Thom-
ason, who escaped.

"He was culpable, and I cannot in-

tercede for a man who has been guilty
of such negligence," said the governor,
"j am sorry, too, because Mr. Hum-
phries was a good farmer and had the
confidence of the convicts."

The governor said he did not consid-
er that Warden Minto's action had
any connection with the factional
strife which has been prevalent at the
penitentiary.

Governor Withycombe returned tn
Portland at 100 last night from
Chehalis. Wash., where he attendel
the semi-annu- al meeting of the State

(Purebred Stock association

ALLIED FORCES

French General Expresses
Views on War and Ex-

plains Why, in His Opinion,
Germany Must Lose.

GRANTS INTERVIEW FOR
AMERICAN NEWSPAPERS

Homage Paid to Manner in
Which Allies Are Now Dis-

charging Obligation.

Hy Henry Hood.
Oeneral Headquarters of tho French

Army. Aug. 5. (U. P.) Victory for
the allies is now cer ain as Germanyi
fighting now with her back to the
wall, begins to reveal weaknesses,
Gtneral Joffre. French commander in
chief, told a group of American cor-
respondents he had received on the
occasion of the second anniversary of
tie war.

The French commander wwild not
venture an opinion as to when the war
would end. There is no evidence of
any imminent German collapse on the
western front, he emphasized, but the
tide of war lias turned for the allies
with the successful stand 'made by

the French at Verdun. The 'allies, he
pointed out, are gaining strength on
every front, even in the Balkans where
the newly equipped Serbian army is
ready to take the offensive.

The correspondents were escorted to
General Joffre' headquarters by Dep-
uty Franklin Bouillon, president of the
allied ry union.
Pleased to Meet Press Representatives,

"It is a great pleasure for me to
meet representatives of American pub-
lic opinion," said General Joffre, "be-

cause It provides an occasion for me
to express my appreciation of what
Americans hava done for .Franca in
tho present crisis. France will issue
from the conflict wlth-rr- er traditional
American friendship greatly strength-
ened because she is not only fighting
for an ideal equally dear to both
Americans and French, but fighting in
a manner wofthy of our ancestry who
fought with your ancestors In Amer-
ica for the attainment of this ideal.

"Although our enemies today are
fighting more bitterly than ever, yet
with the present unity of action of
the allies, the entire world sees ani
understands clearly that destiny Is
shaping the final victory for us. A
characteristic feature of the present
campaign is the unity of action on
all fronts which is bringing ever in-

creasing pressure on the enemy on
all Bides.

Pays Homage to Allies.
"It was French sacrifices early !n

the war which enabled the allies to
prepare for this unity of action, I am
proud now to pay public homage to
the manner in which our allies today
are discharging their- - obligations to
Russia, profiting by the time we were
able to give through our being flist
prepared, has made an ever increasing
effort, drawing ever more continual-
ly upon her inexhaustible resources
of men and material until she was able
to pour the armed masses upon the
eastern front that have attained the
recent glorious achievements.

"At the same time England was en-

abled to demonstrate the full power
of mobilization and the actual fight-
ing valor she is now fully displaying
on the bomme. tne Italians had a
more difficult problem and a more
limited sphere of action, but their
splendid accomplishments are well
known. The newly organized Serbian
army In the past week already hA
displayed unbroken fighting wlfh.
which it la ready to resume the cam-
paign.

Enemies' Weakness Apparent,
Although our enemies are still

fighting desperately, yet weaknesses
already have appeared. They are now
drawing on their last reserves. This
information we have from, all points.
Equally important is the fact that tho
forrrver German plan of quickly trans-
ferring reserves to the various fronts
is no longer possible because of ihe
steady united action on all fronts.

"Victory Is now certain. It is not
for me to say how long the struggle
wiH last before the final break in the
enemy's strength comes, but it Is ab-
solutely certain that it is coming.

"The turning point In the war al-
ready has been reached. It was the
five months of French resistance at
Verdun which shattered the German
plans and turned the scales definitely.
Still, one must not Imagine that there
ii any distinct weakening in the force
still opposing us.
Two-thir- ds of Army Pace French Front.

"We have two-thir- ds of the entire
German army, namely 122 divisions,
facing us, while the remaining 50 di
visions, coupled with the Austrian
army, oppose the Russian front, but
we are fully equal to the situation.

"I prefer not to speak of the pres
ent status of the French army, but
would rather have you ascertain that
for yourselves. You will find an army
that we have built up during the two
years of the hardest fighting, not only
with its spirit and' morale absolutely
unbroken, but greater both in num-
bers and material than when the war
began, despite losses. Much blood has
been shed and more will yet be shed,
but you will find not Only the entire
army but the entire nation determined
to carry the war to a successful close
for the reason that we are fighting
not only for our personal Interests,
but for the liberty of the entire world.
We will not stop until that llberay is
assured."

Following the Interview with Gen
eral Jorire. tne correspondents were
received by General Castelman. chief
of the Frtnch general taff, and Gen--
eral Pellji

Washington. Aug.
BUREAU OF THE JOURNAL.)

James E. .Watson, Republican nomi-
nee for the short term senatorship
from Indiana against Senator Tag-gar- t,

who fired the opening gun In

Oregon's campaign for Hughes Friday
night, was shown by the congres-

sional lobby investigation in 1913 to
be the chief reliance at Washington
of the notorious National Association
of Manufacturers.

He was paid $250 per week for
Tariff work" after his term in con-
gress expired in 190!. Payments to
Watson were made through the Na
tional Tariff Commission association
a dummy organization which hud of- -

fkes with Its parent. Tlie Indian.i
politician was paid in all $3700 for
what witnesses described as "tantr
work."

Watson was defeated for the gov-

ernorship of Indiana and the Manu-
facturers' association. It was shown,
ried to place him in theTaft cabinet.

Failing in that it placed him on its
payroll. The exact character of the
services he rendered was not disclosed
by testimony, except that lie was
credited with having great influence
with the speaker and Republican
house leaders.

As lie was party "whip" In the
house. Watson declined to testify be
fore the Investigating committee. The
Manufacturers' association was try-
ing to secure the passage of a tariff
commfssion bill of which Watson was
the reputed author, its object being
to prevent a genuine revision of the
tariff downward, to, which Taft was
supposed to tie committed. Evidence
showed that Watson was in constant
communication with MulhaP, who ex-

posed the lobby. Emery, the Manu
facturers' association chief counsel.
and others prominent in lobby work,
both befnre and after his retirement
from congress.

During the course of the Inquiry
Mulhall Identified the Manufacturers'
association's black list, which con-

tained In Watson's handwriting, he
stated, the names of Representatives
JSlurdock of Kansas, Lenroot of Wis
consin, Gardner of Massachusetts, and
Haugen of Iowa.

Grapplers to' Seek
' Body of Chauffeur

. .. Bsynolds Drowns la Meadow
X.ak Wast of Cartto. la Coast
Mountain Kefflon While Visaing-- .

Divers will go from Portland today
to grapple for.( the body of D. C Rey-

nolds, 34 years old. chaufleur for
Ralph W. Hoyt, who was drowned
early Friday morning In the private
lake of the Meadow Lake club, located
in the Coast mountains, about JO

miles west of Carlton.
That Mr. Reynolds was drowned,

Mr. Hoyt last evening expressed no
doubt Reynolds, who had been a pro-
fessional chauffeur in Portland for a
number of years and who has driven
for Mr. Hoyt. I. Lang and other well
known Portland business men, was
trolling In the lake and is thought to
have slipped in the boat, striking his
head on the side and rendering him-
self unconscious and drowning.

No outcry was heard from the man
who a few mlnufes before was seen.
Intent at his angling, near the middle
of the lake. The water Is about 25
feet deep, and-- it was impossible to
dive for the body, as there are huge
slumps tn the lake.

The services of a grappler were
sought by Mr. Hoyt all day yester-
day, but a man was not secured until
last night.

Reynolds was a man of steady
habits and was a splendid swimmer.
Mr. Hoyt said he had been cautioned
a number of times, however, about
standing in the boat to troll.

Reynolds took the Hoyt family to
Meadow Lake last Wedneslay. His
parents, a brother and two sisters,
were found at their old home, 1045
East Lincoln street. He was married
and resided with his wife at the Uav-enpo- rt

apartments. His brother-in-la- w

in Kansas has been notified and
will arrive in Portland Tuesday.

Army Bill to Carry
About $267,000,000

Sen at and Hons Conferees Agree on
.amount Senator Chamberlain An-

nounces Ho Cut of Importance.
Washington, Aug. 5. (I. N. S.) The

senate and house conferees on the
army bill have agreed that it shall
carry approximately 1 267,000.000, as
compared with 118,000,000 allowed by
the house. This is a reduction of $46,-00- 0

000 from the senate bill, but Is a
net' increase of $85,000,000 over the
house bill.

Senator Chamberlain announced this
afternoon that there had been no cut
tn items of vital importance. Several
items aggregating several millions for
which the money appropriated could
not be utilized before the next session
were eliminated. A full agreement has
been reached, but will not be presentea
at this time because of dissatisfaction
with the compromise with the proposed
revision of the articles or war.

The house conferees insisted on ex
ceptlng retired army officers from the
Jurisdiction of themilitary. Senate
conferees agreed to this rather than
Jeopardize ilfre whole measure.

Berlin Is Visited.
By Kaiser Wilhelm

Brief Conference Held With Chancellor
von Bethmann-XOUwa- s; on Trip
yrom Eastern to Western Trout.

.i i c IT V ttllrrvln; (

.Benin, n.u '
from the eastern to the. weatern front,
Kaiser Wilhelm made a flying visit to
Berlin today. He held a short confer- -

Lerce with Chanoallor von Bethmann- -

KOVEL HALTED, BUI

DRIVE TO CONTINUE

Von Hindenburg and Von

Mackensen Rally Austro-Germa- ns

in Volhynia,

London. Aug. 5. (I. N 8.) Their
advance in Volhynia checked east of
Kovrl, where th-- admittedly suffered I

their first serious defeat in Galicia,
tlie Kussians during the last 24 hours
resumed their drive in northeastern!
Galicia, south of Brody, crossed the
river Sereth, near its headwaters.
northwest of Zafozce, captured two vil- -
ages, a wood and a height and took
1200 prisoners. Nine counter attacks
by the Teutons were beaten off, and
the gains are firmly held, tonight's of-
ficial bulletin states.

The southward swing of the Rus-
sians In the northeast of the Austrian
crown land pushed along the border in
the direction of Tarnapol, is aimed at
driving a wedge between the Austrian
army defending Iemberg and the Aus
trian southern wing, the former now
commanded by Archduke Karl, the
Austrian heir apparent, the latter by
General Pflanzer-Balti- n, whose ex-

treme right wing stands in the Car-
pathian passes.

Germans Admit Crossing.
That the crossing of the Sercth was

made from north to south, on the small
sector at the river's head, and not from
east to west, in the direction of Lcm-ber- g,

is shown by this afternoon's of-
ficial Berlin report, which Vspeaks of
the "southern bank" of the river. Only
at its headwaters does "a southern
bank" exist, the river flowing from
north to south after bending northwest
of Zalozce.

Both Berlin and Vienna admit the
Russian crossing of the Sereth. To
night's official Austrian statement
says the Russians were driven back
and "at one point our counter attack
is proceeding." The German official
afternoon report stated that the czar's
forces "still make a stand on the
southern bank" near the villages Of
Meidzygory and Tchlstopad.

Auftriaos Win la Carpathians.
To tho northwest of Zalozce, Berlin

says, repeated 'Russian attacks were
repulsed.

In the Carpathians the fortunes of
battle have suddenly swung around

(Concluded on Pge Tea. Column One)

PLAN UNDER WAY TO

EXTEND INCOME TAX

TO GREATER NUMBER

Members of Senate Finance
Committee Would Lower
Minimum $1000,

Washington, Aug. 5. (I. N. S.)
If the action of the Democratic ma-

jority members of the senate finance
committee tonight is accepted by con-
gress, all single persons having ar
income of 12000 and persons with de-

pendent families having an income of
$3000 will have to pay a 2 per cent
Income tax. Under the existing law
the minimum is $3000 and $4000 re-

spectively.
The committee estimates that a to-

tal increase of $tj,000,0u0 will be ob-

tained by lowering the maximum of
exemptions.

There was a hot fight In the com-
mittee and the action prevailed by
a majority of but one vote. Predic-
tions were made that It might not
stand on account of the fear that it
wtfl be unpopular to put the man "n
such small salary on the income tax
lists.

The committee also decided today
finally to reduce the excise tax oncopper and add to the list of taxable
articles for excise purposes, products
of lead, zinc, iron and steel, wh?n
used In connection with the manu-
facture of munitions.

Canadian Governor
Suggests Vancouver

Mexican and American Commissioner
Invited to Meet for Parposa of Set
tling Dispute Between Countries.
Mexico City, Aug. 5. (C. P.)The

Mexican foreign office this afternoon
received a formal note from the gov-
ernor general of Canada inviting the
Mexican and American commissioners
to meet In Canada to settle the dis-
putes between the two countries and
assuring the commissioners of a warm
welcome.

The Canadian governor general sug-
gested Vancouver as a possible meet-
ing place and declared that in the event
a Canadian city is selected, the Cana-
dian government will offer every fa-
cility for the conferees. Foreign Sec-
retary Aguilar dispatched an immedi-
ate reply, thanking the governor gen-
eral for his invitation and informing
him that Ambassador Arredondo at
Washington had been instructed to
arrange for a meeting place.

The plan of having the Mexican com-
missioners leave by boat for the United
States has been abandoned. It is now
certain that the party will travel by
private car via Eagle Pass, Texas.
General Carranza will banquet the com-
missioners Sunday. . They expect to

llcava, Tuesday or Wednesday.

Sore Point With Progressives
Is Senatorial Committee,
Which Includes Four Stand-
patters, One Progressive.

SITUATION IS MUDDLED
IN SEVERAL STATES

Republicans and Democrats
Alike Detail Heavy Gunners

for Duty in Maine.

Washington, Aug. S. ( WASHING
TON Hl'REAlJ OF THE JOURNAL)
One of tlie curlcsitlcs of the cam-
paign Is the bickering of the Republi-
can factions over the campaign man-
agement. The Progressives aie tan-
talized by being given the outside trap-
pings, the husks, while the conxerva-t!e- s,

who received tho corn, are grlevett
by the noise made hy the Progressives
rattling the husks.

The senatorial campaign committee,
which i8 to look after the election of
Republican candidates for the senate.
Is a sore point with the Progressives,
It includes four standpatters and Ster
ling of South Dakota. The la'ier Is
supposed to class hh a progress! ve, but
the Progressives fail to recognize him
as one of their number.

The Situation la Wew Tors.
In New York Mate the situation Is

muddled by the Whitman cumpuign
fcr governor. Roosevelt thought it nec
essary to put up a Progresslvu candi-
date against Whitman two years ago,
Then along came Whitman a thief-lai-n

of the Hughes campaign. When
the Progressive state commlttoe met
In Syracuse the Huheu men found
they had votes enough to forco an ln
dorsement for him, but not enough to
win for Whitman.

Samuel Btabury, who la llkoly to b
the Democratic jiominei for' governor,
appeared to have about a many friend
as Whitman. So tha affair wouhd up
with no Indorsements at all because
the committeemen would not take
Whitman along with Hughes.

Republican leaders here' are toying
that Hughes can yet do a 'urn of
magic and get the mvlngs of the I arty
to flap at the same time. They real-
ize the existing situation Is one of
danger In New York, both for Whit-
man and for Hughes. v

Vigorous Campaign in Mains.
Maine will stand as the most inter-

esting stata in the union to politicians
until its vote is cast In September. Tha
national cammlttees of both parties
are throwing speakers Into the stats
with lavlnh hand. No less than 49
Republican congressmen will swarm
Into the state Inside of four weeks,
and the Democrat will send almost
aa many.

Charles E. 'iuElios heads the Repub-
lican list, with possibilities of Taft
and Roosevelt. Among the roliabls
standpatters chosen for duty In Mains
are Senators Weeks of Massachusetts
and Harding of Ohio, former Senator
Burton of Ohio. Governor Wilrts and
Congressman Kes of th. same tate,
Congressman Meeker of Missouri, Con
gressman Campbell of Kansas and Cfen- - "

gressman Fordney of Michigan.
As a progressive offset the Repub-

licans will send Senator Horah of Ida- - '

ho. Congressman Gardner of Massa-
chusetts, Senator Kenyon of low t, Con-
gressman Schall of Minnesota and Con
gressman Chandler of New York, the
two last named having been elected to
the present congress nn Hull Moosera,

Democrats Band Keavy Qnauars.
The Democratic heavy artillery will

Include Secretaries Maker, Lane, Dan
leis. wiisor. ana iteaneiu. Senators
Owen of Oklahoma and Hitchcock of
Nebraska, Congressman Ralney of Illi-
nois and Congressman Gard of Ohio. .

Maine has such a reputation as a
Republican state that talk of poKstbl
Democratic success sounds, ai first
thought, "fishy." Put Maine la In a
state of political ferment and the Re
publican have difficulties to sur-
mount. One Is President Wilson' pop-
ularity in a campaign where national
Issues are at the front, another Is tha
popular administration of the Demo-
cratic governor. Oakley (1. Curlt. and
another lies l i factional trouble. Fred-
erick Hale, the Republican nominee
against Senator Johnson, is deemed- -

much weaker than hla party.
So as it looks today the Democrats

have an eo,ual chanceto elect tU gov- -
ernor, one of the two United JUateS
senators, and gain a congressman. If

(Concluded on Pas Two. Colons Twot)

Would Keep Books;
Wants Premo Camera

He "didn't believe" that a want
ad would pay. So he didn't adver-
tise and the things he wanted to
sell finally went for Junk, at a
loss, when a two line ad would
have sold them at good valuation.

Wanted Miscellaneous 5
WANTED Premo camera, post-

card or 4x6: latter size pre-
ferred; good condition.

rumlshed Booms
CLEAN, reasonable. bath and

shower. Taylor street
Phone

Situation Wanted Male a
COMPETENT bookkeeper, whosa

time Is not entirely occupied, de-
sires another set of books to keep)
can give best referencea

Tho dally circulation of Tho
Journal In Portland and trsdlnr
radius exceeds the morning papar
by several thousands and Is prac-
tically 60 per cent greater- - than
the nearest afternoon contempor-
ary. ,

Striking Conductors and Mo- -.

tormen, Assisted by Sym-

pathizers, Succeed in Stop-

ping Traffic in New York.

EFFORT TO BE MADE TO

RESUME THIS MORNING

Power House Employes May
Walk Out Monday; Brook

lyn Cars Operate.

t
New York. Aug. 5. (. N. S At S

o'clock tonight not a wheel was mov
ing In the surface car systems of Man
hattan and Staten Island. At that hour
tlie New York latlwavn company, the

Jreen line" and the Third avenue line,
the "Red line" notified police head-
quarters all cars had been brought
back to their barns, under orders. The
Second avenue line stop:ed service at 7

o'clock. All three companies declare
they will resume traffic tomorrow
morning.

At noon the strike spread to the
systems of the Second avenue railway
in Manhattan.

Kvery trolley line or Staten Island
was tied up tonight at 1:1 : o'clock by
an order of a general strike.

The strike went into effect Imme-
diately and an hour liter the entire
system of the Richmond Light & Rail-
road company was tied up. H. H. Rand,
vice president and genr ral manager of
the company, said no efforts would be
made to operate cars during the night
or all day Sunday.

Darkness Zs Threatened.
I'nless the company grants the de-

mands for recognition of the union,
engineers and firemen at the power
houses are expected to walk out Mon-
day, which would mean Staten Island
would be plunged into darkness by the
paralysis of the lighting system.

The Brooklyn cars alone are as yet
unaffected. The outstanding develop-
ments of the day were:

1 Employes of tha subway and
elevated lines at three secret meet
ings, drew up demands . to be pre
sented to the company. A refusal

ill precipitate a strike, it is de
clared. Company given until Wednes
day noon to answer.

2 Incipient riots occurred In sev-
eral parts of Manhattan, but police
remain In control of the situation.
More than CO arrests made for minor
offenses. Greatest delay to traffic
caused by driving wedges into trolley
slots.

Police Oaard JUnss.
8 Five thousand police guard street

car lines throughout the four bur-
roughs, 2500 more are held in reserve.
The police training camp at Fort
Wadsworth was terminated and 400
men ordered back to duty.

4 President Mahon of the Carmen's
Union leaves for Detroit, placing
management of strike in the hands of
Organizer Fitzgerald. Fitzgerald
warned strikers to avoid difficulty
with the police and told them to keep
away from saloons and preserve order.

5 Richmond Light & Power com
pany refuses demands of men. Two
hundred and seventy quit work, com
pletely paralyzing service In that
borough.

6 employes or Second avenue rail-
way join strike, thus making strike
tie up affecting all surface lines in
Manhattan. 1th every surface line
In the grasp of the strike the city
races a complete tie up of transit
facilities next week. Union officials
ere now centering 'iheir activitiesupon organizing the men in the sub-
way and elevated lines. Three secret
meetings were held during the night.
They were well attended by employes.

Beitrve Quickly Disperse Crowds.
During the day hundreds of cases of

alleged intimidation and other dls
orderly acts were reported at police
headquarters. In nearly every Instance
those responsible for the trouble
quickly departed when reserves were
sent to tne scene.

Most of the actions complained of
were the massing of persons in front
of cars, preventing the moving, and
attempts to drag motormen ana con
ductors from their platforms.

In a statement issued late In the
afternoon President Mahon of the
amalgamated association claimed that
two-thii- of the 4000 employes of the
New York Hallways company had quit
work and that the remainder would
Join the ranks of tho strikers In the
course of a few hours.

A strlKeoreaKlng motorman was
killed thi afternoon when he lost con
trol of his car and the front end
crumpled against a cement and steel
stanchion. At another point a worn tn
sympathizer bit a hole In Policeman
Winter's cheek, and a man who

rescuing blue coats was badly
oeaten. it tooit a score or reserves
to beat the crowd into dispersing. The
ttouble occurred at Eighty-sixt- h street
and Lexington avenue. The scene was
typical of scenes in a dozen sections
of the affected districts.

Ready for Strike at Philadelphia.
Philadelphia, Aug. 5. (V. P.) Lines

are drawn and everything is In readi-
ness tonight for 1000 carmen to strike,
tying up every surface line In this city.
Both sides are patiently waiting for
the signal that will cause a walk out

expected about midnight.
Efforts of city officials to bring

about a conciliation wiere defeated this
afternoon when Thomas MPtten, presi-
dent of the Philadelphia Rapid Transit
company, controlling all lines, refused
to treat with union officials on the
ground that the company recognized
no such organizations. His refusal was
in the form of a letter to Harry Flynn,
local head of the Amalgamated Asso
ciation of Street and Electric Railway
employes.

Forty cents an hour pay, recognition
of the union and abolition of "swing"
runs, are the prime demands made by
the car men.

Washington, Aug. 5. (I. N. S.) The
entire membership of the United States
board of mediation and conciliation,
consisting of William I- -. Chambers,
Martin A. Knapp and V. G. Hangar,
will be In New York ready to accept
a request for or tender the services of
the board to the committee of railway
managers anil the executives of th

Irailway's brotherhood to avert a strike
if efforts toward a direct settlement .

full.
Mr. Hangar already is in Yoric

and Judge Knapp Is at Watertown,
N. Y., on his vacation. He will meet
Judge Chambers and Mr. Hangar In
New York next Tuesday.

The board Is keeping fully Informed
upon every development in the threat-
ened railway strike. Judge Chambers
aid today:

Conservative Action Expected.
"From my personal acquaintance

nd entenslve mediation conferences
with the gentlemen representing both
sides to this controversy, I think the
public can repose "the greatest confi
dence In their conservative Judgment j

and action." i

The completion of the strike ballot
taken by the- - brotherhoods of engi- -
no..., firemen trainmen and conduct- -

ore vi me come couiuiy win ue an-
nounced next Tuesday. The result will
be read at a Joint conference of the
employes' representatives ,and the
committee of managers after which
the demands will be presented. The
railroads will not peremptorily reject
the men's demand upon their pre-
sentation, but xlellberate conferences,
possibly extending over a week, will
be held.

Meditation Board Expects to Act.
It was stated today that the public

had a right to believe the. conference
will not bleak up beforo one aide or
th. other, or both, make a request for
the services of the board of mediation.

If, however, such a request should
net be made the board promptly will
tender Its services.

It became known today that Presi-
dent Wilson's attitude toward the

.strike situation was accurately re-
flected by the action of the senate In-

terstate commerce commission yester-
day when it laid on the table a Joint
resolution directing the Interstate,
commerce conu.uusion to conduct an i

in esiigauon uuo me wages, hours or
labor, etc.. of railway employes and
employes in other business so that a
comparison may be made.

Government Control Iast Besort.
It was after the conferences between

President Wilson and Commissioner
6f Mediation Chambers that the sstl-sv- te

committee tabled the resolution.
Administration officials expressed

.the Relief today that even in the event
of a nation wide railway strike the

.'government would not undertake to
I control and operate the railroads tin-le- ss

every possible resource for an
amicable and speedy settlement of the
differences between the men and the

v companies had been exhausted.
'. If. finally, all efforts to settle the

controversy failed and the entire In-- -
dustrlal .system of the country should

, 'be dislocated by a railroad strike, of- -'

flciaJs expressed the belief that the
government would be compelled to

t take over, temporarily, the control and
'operation of the roads.
' ' Might Proclaim Martial Law.

" The first question in such an event.
. would be, it was said, the question of

i Authority. . It was said that there was
no precedent but it wast predicted the Hollweg, and reselvad reports irom

fcod dictators and cabinet officers.
.... 5Y Concluded oo pgt rw lua Fit.)


